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hereafter acquired by said company under the sot of 
congress granting lands to the state of Wisconsin, to 
aid in the construction of railroads, approved May 5th, 
1864, and the rights of said company in said lands 
granted and secured to it by the laws of this state. 

8sotroN 8. This sot shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage and publication. 

Approhed March 28, 1865. 

CHAPTER 229.. 

[Published April 1, 1885] 

AN ACT to incorporate the Wisoonein paper company. 

(Sae supplement to keel lows.) 

CHAPTER 280. 

[Published April 20, 1885.] 

AN ACT to incorporate the Milwaukee city railway company. 

(8ss supplsment to kcal loom.) 

CHAPTER 281. 

[Published April 10, 1885.] 

AN ACT to incorporate the village of Oconomowoc. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented is sne-
ak and assembly, do enact as follows : 

SZOTION 1. All that district of country described Valais of Owns. 

as follows: all the east fi notional half of section No. nil.
thirty-two (82,) all of the west half of section thirty- 
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three (88,) all of the west half of the east half of sec-
tion thirty-three (83,) in township number eight, range 
seventeen (17,) which lies in the town of Ooonomowoc, 
Waukesha county, all of the nortwest quarter of sec-
tion Dumber four (4,) in township number seven (7,) 
which lies in the town of Summit, Waukesha county, 
Wisconsin, shall hereafter be known and designated as 
"the village of Oconomowoc," and the inhabitants re-
siding or who may hereafter reside within the limits of 
the said village, are hereby constitnted's body corpo-
rate, by the name of the president and trustees of the 
village of Oconomowoc, and by that name they and their 
successors forever hereafter shall and may have per-
petual succession, and shall be in law capable .of suing 
and being sued, and pleading and being impleaded, 
answering and being answered unto, defending and be-
ing defended, in their corporate name, in all courts and 
places, and in all suits whatsoever, with power of pur-
chasing, receiving, holding, occupying and conveying 
real and personal estate, and shall have a common seal, 
and may change the same at pleasure. 

SECTION 2. The government of said corporation and 
the exercise of, its corporate powers and the manage-
ment of its fiscal, prudential and municipal concerns, 
shall be vested in a president. and five trustees, and 
such other officers as are hereinafter provided for. 

Mean. 	 SECTION 8. The officers of the said corporation shall 
be one president and five trustees, one clerk, one treas- 
urer, one police justice and one constable, who shall be 
ex officio marshal of said corporation, and such other 

Annual elation. officers as the trustees shall ordain. The president and 
trustees and police justice shall be elected by the qual-
ified voters of said corporation on the 40econd Monday 
of April, in each year, and shall hold their respective 
offices for one year, and until their successors are elect-
ed and qualified. The clerk shall give at least ten days' 
notice of the time and place of holding any election, 
and the president and trustees, or any two of them, 
shall preside at every such election ; and any vacancy 
in the office of president shall be filled by a special 
election, and vacancies is the office of trustees shall be 

=los  filled by the president and trustees. All other officers 
shall be appointed by the president and trustees, and 
shall hold their offices daring the term for which the 
trustees are sleeted, and until their successors are ap- 

Pewees. 

Government—
bow meted. 
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pointed and qualified, and shall be subject to removal 
by the president and trustees. All persons qualified to 
vote in said village for member of the state assembly, 
and who are residents of said village at the time such 
vote is offered, shall be legal voters for corporation of-
ficers, and the president shall be ex officio a trustee of 
said village. The voters present at any electicn may 
appoint three voters to act as judges of election, in ease 
there shall not be a quorum of trustees present to eon-
duet the election. 

8sonoN 4. At all elections held under this act, the flow dunes. 
polls shall be opened at one o'clock in the afternoon, 
and shall continue open till five o'clock in the after- 
noon of the same day, and the election shall be by bal-. 
lot, conducted in the same manner, as far as may be, 
as elections for members of assembly, and a plurality 
of votes shall in all cases decide the election. 

&MON 5. In ease such officers, or any of ,them, Special abeam& 

shall not be elected as herein provided, the corporation 
shall not thereby be diesolved, but special elections ter 
the election of president and trustees may be held. as 
herein provided for annual elections, and in case there 
shall be no officer to give notice thereof, then such no-
sh* may be given by any ten freehold voters of said 
village, as herein provided for annual elections. 

SionoN 6. Every officer elected or appointed under Oath. 

this act, before he enters upon the duties of his office, 
and within ten days after his appointment or election, 
shall take an oath faithfully to discharge the duties of 
his office, and to support the constitution of the United 
States and of this state, and the laws thereof. 

SBCTION 7. The treasurer and constable, before they Tesaaarer ase 
enter upon the duties of their offices, shall severallyr.t d,d,i• *Ow 
give bonds to the trustees in such sum, with such con- 
ditions and with such sureties as said trustees, or a 
majority of them, shall direct. 

8nortoN 8. The president shall preside at all meet- rrajan.  
ings of the trustees, sign all commissions, licenses and 
permits which may by granted by the trustees. He 
shall maintain peace and good order, and see that the 
ordinances of the village are observed and executed, 
and when presiding at any meeting of the trustees, shall 
have a casting vote when the votes of the members are 
equal. 	 Pallas wart.— 

Sumo' 9. There is hereby created and establish- 
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ed a municipal court in the said village, to be styled the 
police court, and the person elected police justice of 
said village, shall hold the said police court, and he shall 
have power to administer oaths and affirmations, and to 
take and certify &cknowledgments and proofs of the ex-
ecution of deeds and other instruments of writing re-
lating to real estate or other matters required by law to 
be acknowledged or recorded, or both. As &judicial offi-
cer and court, the said police court and justice shall 
have and possess all the authority, jurisdiction, powers 
and rights of justices of the peace and justices' courts 
in civil and criminal proceedings, and shall have concur-
rent jurisdiction with justices of the peace and justices' 
courts of this state, residing in the said village, of all 
civil and criminal actions and causes for the violation 
of any provision of this sot, or of any ordinance, by-
law, rule, regulation or resolution of the said village ; 
and the said police justice shall receive the same fees as 
a justice of the peace receives for his services, but the 
village shall not be liable for his fees, except such as 
accrue in prosecutions or actions brought in the name 
of the corporation for the violation of the provisions of 
this act, or for the violation of the ordinances of the 
said village. Appeals and writs of certiorari may be 
taken from the judgment of the police justice, in the 
same manner and with the same effect as from justices 
of the peace. 

BierioN 10. The president and trustees shall pre-
scribe the time and fix the place of their meetings, wh ich  
shall at all times be open to the public, and shall de-
termine the rules of their proceedings, and keep &jour-
nal thereof,which shall be open for the inspection of every 
elector, at all seasonable times and hours, and shall 
have power to preserve order and propriety in their 
proceedings, and may adopt Buell by-laws, rules and 
regulations for their government as are not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this sot, and shall have power to 
oompel the attendance of its members. 

iguittai—yhdu. SiccrrioN 11. The marshal shall possess all the pow- 
"hrmwen.",  er and enjoy all the rights of a constable of this state, ao. 

and be subject to the same liabilities. It shall be his 
duty to execute all writs and processes to him directed 
by the police justice or other judicial officer, and when 
necessary in criminal cases, or for the violation of any 
of the provisions of this act, or of any ordinance of 

Mestings, rutin, 
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said village, or by-law, rule, regulation or resolution 
thereof, he may serve the same in any part of the state 
of Wisconsin. It shall be his duty to suppress all riots, 
disturbances and breaches of the peace, and to appre-
hend all disorderly persons in said village, and pursue 
and arrest any person fleeing from justice in any part 
of the state of Wisconsin; to apprehend any person in 
the act of committing any offense against the provisions 
of this act or the laws of this state, or the ordinances, 
by-laws, rules and regulations of the village, and forth-
with to bring such person before competent authority 
for examination ; and for such and other similar sem-
ces; be shall receive like fees as allowed to constables 
for like services. It shall be the duty of the marshal 
to see that all peddlers, hawkers and common showmen, 
and all other exhibitors, pay their licenses according to 
law and this act, and the ordinances of the village ; and 
in default of payment, to prosecute for the same in the 
corporate name of the village, and pay over the same 
to the treasurer when received by him. • 

SECTION 12; The treasurer of said village shall per- Llia1M1.-4111 
form such duties and exercise such powers as may be 
lawfully required of him by the ordinances, rules, reg-
ulations, resolutions or by-laws of said village, and by 
law. All money raised, received, recovered and col-
lected by means of any tax, license, fine, forfeiture or 
otherwise, under the authority of this act, or which be-
longs to said village, shall be paid to and received by 
him, and shall not be drawn therefrom except by a 
written order, signed by the president and countersign-
ed by the clerk, by order of the trustees. Such order 
shall specify the amount of money to be drawn, and its 
objects. He shall keep a just and accurate account of 
all moneys and other things coming into his hands 
as treasurer, in a book to be provided by the trustees 
for that purpose, which shall remain the property of 
the village, wherein he shall note the time when, the 
person from whom, the amount of the several sums re-
ceived, and the source from whence the said sums arose, 
which said book, at all seasonable times, shall be open .  
to the inspection of the electors of the village. He 
shall, as often as the trustees require, render to said 
trustees a minute account of his receipts and payments, 
and at the expiration of his term of office, he shall pay 
over and deliver to his successor all moneys, books and 
vouchers in his possession belonging to said village. 
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Oterk—his 	SECTION 18. It shall be the duty of the clerk to sad powers. 
keep a record of the doings of the board of trustees, 
especially of the passing of by-laws, ordinances, rules

'  resolutions and regulations, and also a faithful record 
of all the doings and votes of the inhabitants of said 
village at their annual and other legal meetings, and to 
keep on file all papers which may be ordered by the 
trustees. The records kept by the clerk shall be evi-
dence in all legal proceedings, and copies of all papers 
duly filed in his office, and transcripts from the record 
of proceedinga of the board of trustees, certified by 
him under the corporate seal, shall be evidence in all 
courts of the contents of the same. Be shall keep the 
corporate seal of the said village. He shall keep a 
full and accurate account of all orders drawn on the 
treasury, in a book provided for that purpose, and shall 
keep all accounts of the corporation with individuals, 
and shall also keep an accurate account with the treas-
urer, and charge him with all taxes levied and sums of 
money paid into the treasury ; and all receipts of the 
payment of money or property to the treasurer shall be 
countersigned by the clerk before they shall be a legal 
voucher against the village. The clerk ghat! have pow-
er to administer oaths. 

Monistic* 	SECTION 14. The president and trustees shall have nouried 
Wiser& 	power, from time to time, to require other and further 

duties to be performed by any officer whose duties are 
herein prescribed, and to appoint such other officers as 
may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of 
this act, and to prescribe their duties, and to fix the com-
pensation of all officers elected or appointed by them. 
Such compensation shall be fixed by resolution at the 
time the office is created, or at the commencement of the 
year, and shall not be increased or diminished during the 
term such officer shall remain in office. 

SiornoN 15. If any , person having been an officer 
in said village.. shall not within ten days after notifies-
tion and request, deliver to his successor in office all 
property, moneys, books, papers and effects of every 
description in his possession, belonging to said village 
or pertaining to the office he may have held, he shall 
forfeit and pay to the use of the village one hundred 
dollars, besides all damages caused by his neglect or 
refusal so to deliver; and such successor may recover 
the possession of snob books, papers and effects in the 
IN1131IIer prescribed by the Jaws. of this state. 
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Smarm le. The style of all ordinances passed by 8t71.  I ftdisaa' 
the president and trustees shall be, "the president and 
trustees of the village of Oconomowoc do ordain as fol-
lows." The president and three trustees shall consti-
tutes quorum for the transsetion of any business, and in 
the absence of the president, four trustees present shall' 
appoint one of their number president pro iem, who 
shall possess all the powers of the president. . , 	. 

Ssorrom 17. The president and trustees shall have IJoenim 
the exclusive authority within the corporate limits of 
the said village, to grant, according to law or ordinance, 
or both, licenses for selling wine, beer or cider, or spirit. 
none, intoxicating, alcoholic, vinous, fermented, malt 
or mixed liquors, liquids or drinks, regulate and license 
groceries, taverns, hotels, victualing houses and saloons, 
and all persons vending or dealing in any such liquors, 
drinks or liquids, [and] to revoke the same ; and no per-
son shall sell, vend, deal in, or for the purpose of' evad-
ing the provisions of law, or of this act, or the or-
dinances of said village, give away any such wine, beer, 
cider, or intoxicating, spirituous, alcoholic, vinous,' fer-
mented, mixed or malt liquors or drinks, within such 
corporate limits, without having first obtained license 
therefor, as provided by this ad, the laws of this state 
and the ordinances of said village ; and any person who 
shell in any manner violate any of the provisions of 
this section, or the ordinances of [or] the laws herein 
referred to, shall, on convietion thereof, be punished as 
provided by the laws of this state and the ordinances 
of said village on this subject, and all such offenses shall 
be prosecuted as provided by such laws and ordinances. 
All moneys received for such licenses shall be paid to 
the treasurer of said village for its use: 'provided, that 
the sum to be paid for any such lionise shall not be less 
than the amount fixed and provided by the laws of this 
state or the ordinances of the said village, and thsht no 
license shall be granted for a less time than one year; 
mui provided, further, that no person thus licensed, 
without being so licensed, shall sell or give away any 
such wine, beer, cider, or spirituous, intoxicating, alco-
holic, vinous, fermented, mixed or malt liquors, liquids 
or drinks, on election day or on Sunday. In all pros- panime. for Ti.. 
ecntions for any violation of this section, or of the laws =1' 114  
or ordinances herein referred to, it shall be sufficient 
to allege, in general terms, the selling, vending, dealing 
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in [or] giving away without such license, of such inhib-
ited liquors, liquids or drinks, and the proof on the trial 
of such selling, vending, dealing in or giving away to 
any person of any one of such inhibited liquors, liquids 
or drinks, shall be sufficient to warrant and sustain a 
conviction, on [or] proof that the person charged kept 
a bar, sideboard or other thing or fixtures, with bar 
furniture usually used by persons vending or dealing in 
such inhibited liquors, liquids or drinks, shall be prima 
facie evidence sufficient to warrant and sustain a convic-
tion; or proof that he delivered any such inhibited liq-
uors, liquids or drinks to any person, shall also be pi-
ma facie evidence sufficient to warrant and sustain a 
conviction for any such violation. 

ammlibUthouna SUWON 18. No person shall keep .a slaughter-house) 
7ard or pen, or occupy any open ground for slaughter-
ing purposes, within the corporate limits of the said vil-
lage, or keep any such place for depositing the offal of 
slaughtered animals within such limits, without the con-
sent of the said president and trustees, entered of rec-
ord; and any person who shall violate this section 
shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay for each 
day he shall keep or occupy any such place for such 
purpose, the sum of twenty dollars, with costs of pros-
ecution, and shall also, in addition thereto, be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be 
punished by fine and imprisonment. All such places 
are hereby declared to be "common nuisances,' and 
shall be abated as provided by law and the ordinances 
of said village. 

Powers sea au- BrorloN 19. The president and trustees shall have 
d'•  u °f vftikk'd the control and management of the finances and of all sad trism 

the property of the village, and shall likewise, in addi-
tion to the powers herein vested in them, have full pow-
er to make enact, ordain, establish, publish, enforce, 
altg, modify, amend and repeal all such ordinances, 
rules, regulations, resolutions and by-laws for the gov-
ernment and good order of the village, for the suppres-
sion of vice and immorality, for the prevention of crime 
and for the benefit of trade, commerce and health, as 
they shall deem expedient, declaring and imposing pen-
alties, and to enforce the same against any person or 
persons who may violate any of the provisions of such 
ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutions or by-laws; 
and such ordinances, rules, regulations, resolutions or 
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by-laws are hereby declared to be and have the power 
and force of laws : provided, that they be not repug-
nant to the constitution and the laws of the United 
States or of this state ; and for these purposes shall 
have authority, by ordinances, resolutions, by-laws, reg-
ulations or rules : 

let. To license and to regulate the exhibition of Shows. 
common showmen, or shows of any kind, or the exhi-
bition of caravans, circuses or theatrical performances, 
and to provide for the abatement and removal of all nui-
sances under the' ordinances or at common law ; to re-
strain, prohibit or license billard tables, ten pin or other 
ball alleys, or the setting up or playing on the same in 
said village. 

2d. To restrain and prohibit all descriptions of gain- &maw 
ing and fraudulent devices and practices, and all play- 
ing of cards, dioe or other games of °hence, for the 
purpose of gaming in the said village ; and to restrain 
any person from vending, giving or dealing in spirit-
uous, intoxicating, alcoholic, malt, mixed, fermented or 
vinous liquors, unless duly licensed by them. 

8d. To prevent any riots, noises, distorbances or mote. 
disorderly assemblages, suppress and restrain disorderly 
houses or groceries, and houses of ill-fame, and to au-
thorize the destruction of all instruments used for the 
purpose of gaming. 

4th. To compel the owner or occupant of any gro- Nuisance& 
eery, cellar, tallow-ohandler shop, soap factory, stable, 
barn, privy, sewer or other unwholesome, nauseous 
house or place, to cleanse, remove or abate the same 
from time to time, as often as it may be deemed neces-
sary for the health, comfort and convenience of the in-
habitants of said village. 

5th. To direct the location and management of sudight•Theues. 
slaughter-houses, and to prevent the erection, use and gsn"wder' " 
occupation of the same, and to establish rates for and 
license venders of gunpowder, and regulate the storage, 
keeping and conveying of the same, or other combusti-
ble materials. 

6th. To prevent the encumbering of streets, side- sneunthedee 
walks, lanes and alleys with carriages, sleighs, bozo, ""d11 ".  
lumber, firewood or any other materials or substances 
whatever. 

7th. To prevent horse-racing, immoderate riding or Naas madam 
driving in the streets. 
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Rostrableg 	8th. To restrain the running at large of horses, cat- bona, Lc. 
tle, mules, swine, sheep, poultry and geese, and to au-
thorize the distraining, impounding and sale of the 
same. 

Dm.. 	9th. To prevent the running at large of dogs, and 
to authorize the destruction of the same in a summary 
manner, when at large contrary to the ordinances. 

patrid =came, 10th. To prevent any person from bringing, deposit- 
ea.  ing or leaving within said village any putrid carcass or 

other unwholesome substance, and to require the remov-
al of the same by any person who shall have upon his 
premises any such substance, and in default of each 
person, to authorize the removal thereof by some com-
petent officer, at the expense of such person or persons. 

Pews&  11th. To make and establish a pound, and appoint a 
pound muter; also, to protect shade or ornamental trees 
on the public squares or in the streets of the corpora-
tion. 

IIP"bim"ngs. 12th. To call regular and special meetings of the vot-
ers of the said village

' 
 and to prescribe the compensa-

tion of the o'erk of the corporation, and shall examine, 
audit and adjust the accounts of all persons, but shall 
receive no compensation Whatever for their services as•
officers of said village. 

Plre wawa* 	18th. To organize fire companies, hook and lad- '''. 
der companies, to regulate their government and the 
time and manner of their exercise, to provide all nec-
essary apparatus for the extinguishment of fires, to 
construct and preserve reservoirs, pumps, wells, and 
other water-works, and regulate the • use thereof, 
and, generally, to establish • such measures of pru-
dence for the prevention or extinguishment of fires, 
as they may deem proper. . 

Diankards, *a 	14th. To restrain drunkards,' immoderate drinking 
or obscenity • in the streets or 'other plates in the 
said village, and to provide for the• arresting, remov-
ing and punishing any person or persons who may 
be guilty of the same. 

Peddlett. 	16th. To regulate, suppress or license hawkers and 
peddlers. 

Tress. 	 16th. They shall have power to require the own- 
er of any lots or grounds in the village to set out 
ornamental trees in the street or Streets fronting the 
same, and in default thereof to cause the same to be 
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done, and to levy a special tax upon such lot or grounds 
to pay the expense of the same. 

17th. To compel the owners of buildings or the enowt aril as. 
occupants, when the same are occupied, to remove 
snow, dirt or rubbish from sidewalks, streets or al-
leys opposite thereto, and in default, to authorize the 
removal of the same, by some officer of the village, 
at the expense of such owner or occupant. 

18th. To tax every male resident of said village Poll int. 

above the age of twenty-one years, one days' labor, or 
in lieu thereof, one dollar, to be appropriated to improv-
ing the roads and streets of said village, under the di-
rection of such person as they may appoint. 

19th. Upon the application of the owners of iwo ,  siaurangs. 
thirds of the lots on any street or part of a street, or 
on one side of any block, to levy and collect a special 
tax on the owners of the lots on such street or part of 
street, according to their respective parts, for the pur-
pose of making a sidewalk along the same, or grading, 
paving and improving the street along the same. 

20th. To make, open, keep in repair, grade, improve, ainoil,Pc 

lay out, alter, widen, vacate or discontinue streets, 
lanes, alloys, sewers and sidewalks, to keep them free 
from encumbrances, and to protect them from injury in 
said village. 

Szartort 20. Whenever the trustees shall levy any 	
v.. tax for the purpose of grading, paving or otherwise im- P  

proving any street, or for the buiding or repairing any 
sidewalk, or for any other special purpose, they shall 
make out and deliver to the street commissioner such 
tax to be collected and expended, a list of persons and 
a description of the property taxed ; and thereupon the 
street commissioner shall notify the person named in 
such tax list, by publishing a notice in three or more of 
the most conspicuous places in said village, or in some 
public newspaper printed therein, and shall specify in 
such notice a time not less than twenty days nor more 
than thirty days from the date thereof, when the per-
sons charged with taxes in such list may pay their 
taxes in labor, materials or money ; and the persons 
charged with such tax may, within such time and at 
such place as may be required by such street commis-
sioner, pay their taxes in labor or materials : provided, 
the labor and materials offered in payment for such 

170L. 
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taxes are saitable and :Buell: as may be required by said 
street commissioner. 	• - 

com„„e4s, 	Eharrxos 21. At the expiration -  of thirty days from 
the time the said street oommissioner shall have re-
ceived such tax list, he shall return the same to the 
trustees, ascompanied by a statement verified by tie 
Affidavit subscribed thereto, showing AO amount of 4AX 
collected in labor and materials, and the ainoant het-

' looted in moiey, and the manner in which such money 
was expended, -and the items of expenditure ;- also; the 
taxes which remain - unpaid, and the -persons and de. 
soriptions of real eetate and lots .  te Which:601%11*AM 
taxes stand charged ; and the clerk of said village shall 
melte out a -eertified 'copy thereof; and- deliver the some 
to the town- clerk of the. town in which said hillagels 
situated, who shall- in-making out the d,uplicato tax: sad 
nseessment such town next thereafter, enter . sash 
anpaid ',pedal, taxes therein in it Eppel** colon% 
with ten per cent. :added thereto opporite to the wimp 
of the persons :and: description! of :property *Oast 

:which the taxes- so- remain charged and unpaid; and 
such taxes shall be folloote.d in the seine manner-a 
:the general texas of „asid• village and town ar.e 401- 
kleeted, and -when se collected, shall be-paid ever et 
the order of the trustees, and when not -previnaal ly 

- t , 

 

applied, shall be expended under their ..'direction. on 
e street or sidewalk, or fer the purpose for Whieli 

they,were originally assessed. - 
- 

Pukalfr vigo SBOTION 22. • .In -all eases in relation to Which; -by 
Woo of ord. 
soson, 	;the previsions of this act, the :president ,and- freshets 

have - power to enact -  or past ordinances, rules,: fegi- 
resolutione or bylaws in relation to shy ifib-

jest, therms",  preterite any penalty for the vidlatioh 
of such ordinances; rules, :regulations, reeolatione :Or 
by-laws , fifty dollars for any One offe 
-1n yiolaiion or non-observanee thereof; • and may atsli 
-provide that In default of -paykent of any -judginettt 

; rendered-  for such violation or non-observance, - tiler of-
lender- may be imprisoned for Ruth term asthey may, 
by such -ordinance,. by-law

' 
 rule, 'regulation or rase14- 

:lion direct, not 'exceeding- thirty days; for whichlper-
-post-  the said village :shalt have the useof the; jail-of 
the county-in which said village is situated, for theing-
prisonmeat of any person- liable to he: imprisoned, and 
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persensaiominitted.te.said jail by the marshal 
er any ether officer, shall be under the charge .  of the 
ohm& ef.-said county; 'andevery.execntion issued upon Body executions 

)tidgplasirirforitny:violationef:theproorisiOns ,of thittaet, 
or inutile violation or non-obserVanee of any foriinsate 
orbylaw, Me, regulation or resolution etsaid.village, 
shall contain a dame direatings: , in the - event•of the non .  
payment of.: the . judgment the imprisonment of ,thefde... 
-fondant in the said county jail,: or:theIail proVided.by 
sovillage; for.t such: tbrzn.: as shall 'lave been 

• Vide& tor by: this act, 30Ti the :ordinance ) ,  Me, regula-
tion resolution or by-law . under 'whloh, the judgment 
obeli hay, kokeh„ree4red, or in the,, discretion,. 9f. the 
£o4, ;in the absence, of such .previoien, by this pot, or 

ffule, .regulation,. resolation,,,....bplali or erdinanoo. 
All 'flops, penalties . and forfeitirpo, ow hen O011ect04, 
04.1 •PO:ick treasury of 80d F44fie kr.; 03  

ID lXcTi91i ,A,11 actions  brought tp, recover, any 7z erpeltzti: 
paltyo sum of snipe' eT,:foifegure ander-No it,Olo,,or to b. brought. • 

4iq -..ordinanoes hY.114s,,,or *Orations, *43se 
;hall be.,?;bronght 	th cox:pop:be, naine 

ivithOut dbeing rpqn?;ed. togiv.e ecuzity, 
19§18 !A*!any .:9u14.Jacticl% ad the .PF9 648,. , .1121 
Othor 4.4nm:wane, orwrrantl;and it !ball Ile riffiC;en), 
Iis.,IvAit.104,tingfoct12;.*: 8PO9u4. cq.at*P.;t clec.4.1.01:0 - 
.1R14,.48:44141qc !liq.A14usp ,pr this /pqtp;by- law, or4l-
*ace, 	pileA.ogulatinn, under 'eh,* 

Ilid1P3441t-. -.The.404044t WV, 
0;4 foone„and'Aivetbespeciahreatt in 	M1,40 . 	. 	. . 
1;44;1064 eopy.ef-aD  !POsipanot. ) :Pr. it% 
tics af.tof3,regolh4he, puhlisbedukainewspeiter path- 
phet,b7 authority etthe trusteqa,,slall he litiMit -fv,aie 
eyidenee of the pousage and. publicati,on of such or4-
ruY354..447, :17 114..reg0,4c)11gr:FesolOiol2.- : • 	..; 
v.stoT1oN.244 .7_ Arty ordininoei,vegulatima,„,t08014111)14 Publication of 
ads or -lxrlaw.: impesing any penal4k.or forfeiture fer "dinams.' 
the:violation of: its provisions,;. oho& be published OM 
weak. in some newspaper intheyillage,:befora,the nine 
shall be in foree,:exceptea iterbins(ter .provided.vand 
waif of such ptahlioation,... by affidavit, :  Of the ,prihter 
er feiceettatin the office of such newspaper, or :by:prer 
km* such .newspaper. :containing :suck publication', 
shall be bonolusiver evidence: 	the publication, .,!aad 
promulgation of such ordinance, regulation,-xesolatiodi 
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rule or by-law, in all courts and places ; and within 
ten days after such publication, they, with said affidavit, 
shall be recorded by the clerk of the villsge in hooks to 
be provided for that purpose, which record shall also be 
eonolusive evidence of such publication and passage of 
such ordinance, rule, regulation, resolution or by-law, 
in all courts and places. No ordinance, rule, regula-
tion, resolution, by-law or appropriation shall be pass-
ed,.made, altered, amended or repealed without an af-
firmative vote of a majority of the president and trust-
ees is its favor, which vote shall be taken by ayes and 
noes, and entered of record. 

as. 	Bitarros 25. All notices, ordinances, by-laws, roles, 
regulations, resolutions or other matter required by or 
under this act to be published in a newspaper, shall be 
published in a weekly newspaper published in said vil-
lage, if there be one, and if no such paper shall be 

• published in said village, then the same shall be pub-
lished by Posting up the same, either in writing or 

• print, in three or more of the most public placea in the 
Appals,  said village. In all actions brought by or in the name 

of the said village, or against ft, the said village shall 
have the same right of appeal, Or to a writ of certiorari 
oir of error, as individuals have, and in no case shall 
any judgment be rendered against said village for 
Costs, but it shall be lisble for costs to the same ex-
tent that the state is liable for costs in criminal- oases, 
and no more ; and no person' shall be an Incompe-
tent judge, justice, witness or juror by reason of Ids 
being an inhabitant of said village, in any action or 
proceeding in which said village is a party or interested. 

asitsisst•to• Sicrunt 26. The powers conferred upon the said 
auburn&  president and trustees, to provide for the abatement or 

remora of nuisances, shall not bar or hinder suits, 
prosecutions or proceedings in the courts, according 
te law. Gambling houses, houses of ill-fame, disorderly 
taverns, and houses or places where intoxicating, aloe-
hello, malt, mired, spirituous, vinous or fermented 
liquors are sold, without the license required therefor, 
houses or buildings of any kind wherein more than 
ten pounds of gunpowder are deposited, stored or kept 
at any one time, are hereby declared and shall be deem-
ed public or common nuisances, and shall be abated as 
herein provided;  and according to the lairs of this state 
for abating nuisances. 
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Bear= 27. The police justice and the justices of 2;107.1" 
the peace residing within the corporate limits of said 
village, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all adieus 
arising under this act, or the ordinances, by.lsws, rules; 
rewlations or regulations passed in pursuance of Alit 
act, unless otherwise specially provided. 

Simon 23. The trustees shall have power to splittief oogion 

point and at their pleasure to remove the folloWing.of; all : sir= 
ficers, to wit: One chief engineer of the fire , depire• 
ment, and a street eemmisaioner, and prescribe their 	. 
duties and fix their compensation under .the provisions 
of this act, and to require beide for she faithful pert 
formanee of their duties, when deemed expedient and 
necessary by the trustees. 

Simon 29. When any snit or action shall be corny &Mos of pro-

menced against the said village, the service in.szoh ease Z. agellist TU.  
may. be  made by leaving a copy of the process,. -duly' 
certified to by the proper officer, with the president, and 
it shall be the duty of the president forthwith to inform 
the trustees thereof, or $ take such other proceedings 
as by the ordinances or resolutions of said village may' 
be in such ease provided. 

SIMON 80. No real, or personal property of the Ittribrot 
said village, or of any inhabitant of said village , or of 
any individual or corporation,shell be levided on and sold 
by virtue of any execution issued.to satisfy or collect 
any debt, obligation or contract of said village. 

Seems 81. The president and trustees, in case of Demagog for 

laying out or widening any street, alley or publie walk, opining garteti.  
shall pay to the owner or owners of any land or lots 
through which such street, alley or public walk so laid 
out or widened by them shall pass, siequato compensa-
tion for any damages which may be sustained in conse-
quence. 

Bunion 82. Such damages shall be ascertained by now to I* NM,  

six freehold electors of the said village, to be summoned 
by the police justice, upon the request of the president 
of said village for that purpose, as a jury, who shall de-
termine the necessity thereof. They shall be selected 
by the said preeident and the party clsiming damages, 
in the same manner as jurors before justices of the 
peace in civil cases are iteleeted, and after being selected 
and summoned as t feehoid, they shall be seterb by 
Some person having power to administer •oaths, truly to 
ascertain upon actual view, first, the necessity thereof, 
and then such damages. They shall take into coati& 
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• :; oration the bonelit-rif any; ,as,  !well sane 'damage:from 
tholaying out or widening of sash stkest, ialloyerpub4: 
Ibr walk, to inch party Crlanning.damages ; an& theper- ,  
sons:so selected, eummoied and sworn; shall procsedte 
thediecharge of their ditty inthapramiaes, and make re.. 
port in writing over their. several signatures? to 
president4 within twentpfour,hoirkillioll reportskill 

• • 	be binding npon,the corporation: and the ,  party eleiming 
snob .damage. • : ' 	• 	. = 	= . 	 • 

fteedlieure of ' Surrior 88.: Ail highway tILT•11 allSelndi or payable 
win'y tal"' on property_ or persona ..sesident: ,  or. being. ivithin ,ssid 

village, shad be assessed, solleotedend upended bythe: 
*esteem of mid village, or under.their direotiomen any 
and all the streets in said village; but not on • aweide‹ 
walks 'therein ; and no • overseer othigheiya •audle 

elected by thotowir of ;Cteenamowee or Summit, or:say 
highwartares =leered eressesael -by eitbertewnieritbin 
theilimits of said village, or :hem eny• juriediotioli 
control over the streets ,  ovhighways therein, excepifor 
the ptirposerof btdidingfanikeeping ii repair thatridges 
there* 	•,- 	: !,: 	".: 	 : 	, : '.1 

Persist of mit- ORATION 84. The president indlrastees:shalk haie 
powtir, and-it irliereby.made: their ditty, in eaelryear ,  

to levy and .assess tipon the taxableptoperty ha said viI 
loge, *soh a stim .money air taxes: as , : shodl. belafilq 
einet:to rpay'ami,dischaege thenntetanding debt iot ,t1st 
corporation if ,  tem aspensea•Sor the , carrenk 
yeart.pofter.,,applying the :,rseney ! derived; frometker 

-*" 	ositroee to oprppaand,Olteetet 	 y 

now tax Iffiest  igietrthar 15:, r All Meal raisecb ,  Ind ealeetedilin the 
Sold Village'ef Oeotiomowcei fortlylerposeslathatind 
bribe -last -.14reeedingi 43.0tiat4 eeR be forted -and bet 
fledged upon tbeeente kbadeldfropeieyoeeel:iird':per 
sonal, within the corporate limits of the said village, 

I 	
7‘"7  de take for 	eoteetrod:ate,ti!piirpostis 

and &Bowed; 	t. ! 	? 	'•: 	.. , 1 
A11101111i tO be de- :Siderr, 	36: The president,  and trasteetot the said 
ftiafeall. 	v1flagehall( over beibroths. drat Moiday [of-Novel.; 

fieriinifeach year, bytasolithmato beseteindon there& 
eildiq, &termite the Tometintor.eadreerpsration tea to 
be leVied'atittlasseseed °tribe taxable properly within 
theeorpoistolimits :off thevaidl vidageder the eurrent 
learrierd the clerk of 'the; said .viliage shall thereapew 
ot or ibefora thr thirditondap ot the- same ,montituof 
Stroombet; inr , etteh! ,year;leliver 'blithe town *lake! 
-;) ■ rofirr: . ;. ■ Ill 	iI 	I Ie.: 	•3  ! .icr j;:: ::1 	- I 
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tie tow* in which said-village is situated,- a certified 
oegt; ender his hand and name and the corporate aeal: 
otthe.said village, of all resolutions of the said presi-
dent and *custom,. determining the amount of taxes toz 
let levied - and ab813118114 for the • eurrent yeart -topther, 
with .s:description of the territory included: within •thai 
cirporate limits of the said village. : 

eti ft/0N 81: - The town clerk or other 'proper officer, now mamma 
&Alto Mtge may be, of the town in *hid said village Is 
skated; shall assess, apportion and early Out such tor.' 
pOiiiii011 taxes pro rata, according-to the dollar Value*.  
den,- 'upon all the real and personal property liable ihere 
foil in a separate column in the tax and assessnientroll 
and-Itartant of hit town, nett - thereafter issued and des' 
limed te the town treasurer of his to ■ril for collection, 
itithesame manner . as he shill 'aimless, apportion and 
earl out town,-county and state-taxer, it'nd if for any res.; 
ron such corporation taxes shall .netb.'e afteased, appor; dr. 	Irreit doned.: and tarried out in the next 'assessment and tax
roil Mid *errant, 'al herein provided, it shall or may be 
**Med; apportioned, : carried out Ind - collected in that 
of any .  succeeding year. The laid Corpciratkar:taieii 
stI11 he in all reepeets collected' or returned delinquent 
ii.the seine Manner as town, county ,anditate Udell aid 
detected by law, and when collected shall be paid over 
lfy--eVery 'officer collecting or retelling the 'Janie to the 
liesetriir of 'the said village. Any officer or other ptr. 
son who shall neglect or 	demand to Vey 'over 
40y. such corporation taxes 'when Collected or recelied 
Bytim; in any Manner, to such village treaturer, shtllb 
liable to am-  action therefbr -,- with tvietty-five per cent. 
damsgee to be added thereto, to he sued for tind'retCv-
ered in the corporate name of the Said Village, he* 
agitinit such defaulting officer or other •person and his 
sureties.  

Eistrrint 18: The town seSesior Of the town hi Which Due) at tows 
mill village is eituated, in assessing the taxable proper- al"' 
ty in his town in each year, shall asses the taxable 
property, real and personal, Within; the Corporate limits 
of the said village, in one continuous part of his as-
sessment roll, and foot up the valuations of all the items 
of property assessed and valued by him within said 
hunts. 	 Statement of 

&mum 39. No general law contravening the pro- daos"rt:Ztst 
visions of this act, shall be considered as repealing, 7,41.64" 
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amending or modifying the same, unless such purpose 
be expressly set forth in such law. It shall be the duty 
of the clerk of said village, immediately after an elee-
tion under this act, to make out a statement of the per-
sons elected as corporation officers, and of the persons 
appointed to the offices of clerk, constable and treasur-
er of the corporation, whenever an appointment of auch 
officers is made, with the fact of the acceptance and 
qualification of such officers so elected or appointed, 
under his hand and corporate seal, and file the same in 
the office of the clerk of the circuit court of the county 
in which said village is situated; and it is hereby made 
the duty of the clerk of such circuit court to file the 
same, in the same manner as he files and preserves like 
certificates of the election and qualification of justices 
of the peace and other town officers. The police justice 
shall file a duplicate of his, oath of office with the said 
clerk of the said circuit court. 

Ihit olootlos. 	&mom 40. The first election of officers under this 
aot shall be held on the second Monday of April, A. D. 
1865, in case this act shall take effect on or previously 
to that day, and the official publication of this act shall 
be sufficient notice of such election ; and in case this 
act shall not take effect on or previously to that day,, 
or in case the said first election shall not be held on the 
second Monday of April, A. D. 1865, then the same 
may be ordered and appointed by any ten freehold 
voters, as provided in section five of this act. 

Annual lusting SECTION 41. The annual meeting of the school dis- ot school Slo• 	. 	. 
tcots. 	tricts in the said village of Oconomowoc, shall be bola 

on the last Monday of August, in each year. 
YOU° act. 	Spanox 42. This act shall be considered a public,  

act, and shall be construed favorably in all courts and 
places, and shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passage and publication; and it is hereby made 
the duty of the secretary of state to cause this act to 
be published in the official state paper immediately af-
ter its passage. 

Approved March 28, 1865. 


